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Pastor’s Message
When was the last time someone asked you what you wanted to be when you
grow up? When I was little, I told everyone I wanted to be a paleontologist. Well, I
probably said “dino bone hunter” when I was two or three, but for years all I
wanted to do was search for dinosaur bones on a dusty mountain range. As I grew
up, my answer to that question changed. I wanted to be a scientist, then an
engineer, and biophysicist. By the time I graduated from college, all I wanted was a
job that would pay me a living wage. Now that I have young kids, I realize how odd
that question is. We train our kids and ourselves to respond by telling grownups
what job we want to do. But what we do isn’t the limit to who we are. Imagine if
we answered that question differently. What if we said, “I want to be good,” or
“I want to serve the world.” Or what if anytime someone asked that, we
responded with, “I want to just keep following Jesus.” As Christians, our jobs are
only a part of the way we serve God.
Kari van Wakeren, Pastor of First Lutheran Church in Alexandria, Minnesota,
recently wrote about what she wants for her kids. Like many parents, she wants
her kids to be happy and healthy. But what does it mean to want that? She writes:
As I considered this question, three things came to mind. I want my kids to grow up
knowing: 1. God made them special. 2. They can do hard things. 3. They are not
alone. With these three truths under their belt, I hope they will be able to weather
life’s storms and make a positive impact in the world. But passing on these truths
isn’t a once-and-done thing. Even knowing my desires for my kids doesn’t stop me
from trying to shield them from adversity. In those moments, I need to remind
myself that my goal for them isn’t happiness, but rather resilience, fulfillment and a
quiet confidence, knowing their identity in Christ.
Growing into our identity in Christ isn’t easy for any of us, no matter how old
we are. As van Wakeren writes, Jesus never promised that our lives would be easy
or that we would always be happy. But God did send us the Spirit to remind us that
we aren’t alone and, in Christ, we can do hard—and great—things. Easter is a
perfect time for us to remember that, when it comes to Christ, we don’t have to
grow into him. Rather, we already have him. And we now have the opportunity to
become more Christ-like than we ever were before.
See you in church!
Pastor Marc

ANNUAL TRASH & TREASURE SALE, SATURDAY, MAY 4TH
Please look for the full page article in this Messenger that details all the important
information you will need to donate both your items and your time! It has the
schedule for donation drop-offs and for the potluck suppers.
Below is the work schedule for the Clothing Sale and Treasures Sale:
Clothing Sale—Work begins Monday, April 8th and continues until the sale date!
Day hours are usually 10:00 am until 12 noon/2:00 pm.
Evening hours are from 7:00 pm until 9:00 pm.
Treasures Sale—Work in Opsal Room begins Saturday, April 27th, lunch served.
Evening work starts Monday, April 29th through Friday, May 3rd
with a dinner each evening.
We need help with the food -preparing or donating food for the workers.
Please contact Heather Henry, ha_henry@msn.com. We will be using Sign Up
Genius again, so check your inboxes for the email. Donate a little or an entire
meal. We have many mouths to feed, and they appreciate your efforts.
If you haven't worked on this sale, consider joining us—men, women and
children are welcome! It is a great way for you to meet and get to know many
members of the church that you might not meet otherwise. All generations
participate in this service project.
This sale is THE major fundraiser, and the proceeds benefit many worthwhile
organizations, such as: Lutheran World Relief, ELCA World Hunger, Center for Food
Action, Family Promise, Koinonia, ELCA Disaster Response and Mexico Mission.
We also contribute money to our church for capital improvements, mortgage
principal reduction, the Genesis Garden and the kitchen. This year we hope to
donate even more! Please join us in this worthy cause and clean out your attics
and closets. You’ll be glad you did!
Christine Badame
Christ Lutheran Church Women

Christ Lutheran Church's
Annual Trash & Treasure & Clothing Sale
Saturday, May 4, 2019
8:00 am-Noon and 1:00 pm-4:00 pm
Drop off is at the church--32 Pascack Road, Woodcliff Lake (corner of Church Road)
Clothing Drop-Off: Laundered, wearable, clothing will be accepted by the church
office door, facing Pascack Road, beginning April 8th through April 23rd only.
If possible, bring clothes on hangers. We also need donations of paper shopping
bags with handles (both grocery store and department store size)
Trash & Treasure Drop-Off: All non-clothing donations will be accepted in
the Opsal Wing (door off the big parking lot in back of church) beginning Monday,
April 22nd through Thursday, May 1st.
Here is a partial list of items that are needed for the sale:
Clothing Items:
Trash & Treasure Items:
All sizes: men, women (No Children’s Glassware, dishes, kitchen gadgets
clothes) Laundered- New & used,
Baskets, pot & pans, wooden ware
on hangers if possible
Electronics and office equipment
Coats, jackets, hats
Drapes, linens- please measure & tag
Sweaters, shirts-all types
Handyman and sports stuff
Slacks, shorts, jeans
Sheets, towels, blankets-please indicate
Shoes, sneakers, sandals, socks
size
Casual and dress attire
Baby equipment
Pajamas
Lighting, lamps
Maternity
Toys, dolls, stuffed animals, games,
Fitness apparel
puzzles, crafts, candles, silk flowers,
Purses
art & frames, holiday items
Jewelry
Paperbacks and hard cover books
(No textbooks, magazines or
encyclopedias)
Printers accepted, NO COMPUTERS
Donated items and proceeds from sale will benefit the following:
The Center for Food Action * Mexico & Navajo Missions * ELCA Disaster Response (Hurricane Sandy)
World Hunger Appeal * Family Promise of Bergen County * Camp Koinonia * Lutheran World Relief
Genesis Garden * CLC Capital Improvements

Children, Youth and Adults: Education and more!
Sunday School News
Twice a month we meet after the 9:00 am worship to
grow with Jesus! Each session starts in the sanctuary,
singing songs with David Scance, before splitting into
our two classes (one for younger kids and one for
older). Check out the prayer pretzel necklaces made
at a recent class. We’ll meet again April 7th and for an
egg hunt at 10:00 am on April 21st (Easter Sunday!)

Confirmation
Our partnership with Prince of Peace Lutheran Church continues with an exciting,
informative and meaningful confirmation program. Seven youth meet twice a
month to tackle what makes us who we are. At our last class, we spent time with
the Spirit which is the energy that fills us and God’s world. We’ll meet again on
April 7th and April 28th.

Being Lutheran in a Multi-Faith World
We’re getting close to the end of our sessions. We’ve had some
amazing conversations about 32 different faith traditions. We’ve
met the Society of Friends, Islam Presbyterians, Hinduism and
more. We’re making plans for our next topic. Is there something
you want to learn more about? Contact Pastor Marc
(pastormarc@clc4u.com) and share your idea.

No. Jersey Youth Co-op Sponsors Animal Rescue Service Event-March 29th
How is God calling you to serve in the world this month? Youth from Christ Lutheran
Church along with the North Jersey Youth Co-op are planning to aid homeless
animals through a service event. All youth, 8th-12th grade, are invited to share baking
and game-playing talents to assist local animal rescues. We will meet at the Post’s
home in Waldwick to bake dog treats and play board games at 8:00 pm.
Dog treats will be sold at participating churches and also given away at local
dog rescue events. Suggested donation to participate is $5. Proceeds from
donations and sale of treats at our churches will benefit local animal rescue
organizations. Please RSVP (janetpost12@gmail.com or call 201-251-9531) by
March 24th, and let her know if you would like to bring along a friend. Once we
have a headcount, we will let you know if we can invite more people to join us. If
you have a favorite cookie cutter or board game, feel free to bring them along!

Mid-Week Lenten Soup & Studies:
Wednesday Nights at 6:30 pm

What do we, as Lutheran Christians, do about politics? And where's God in the
middle of it all? We might act as if politics were first invented in the United States,
but politics has been a part of human life since the very beginning. The Bible is full
of political stories with figures such as King David, Moses and even Jesus not being
afraid to engage with the politics of their day. Join our Soup & Studies during Lent
as we spend time with the Men and Women of Valor in the Book of Judges. We'll
gather for soup at 6:30 pm, and our study will begin at 7:00 pm. Our reading
schedule is the following:
† March 20 - chapters 1-5
† March 27 - 6-10
† April 3 - 11-16
† April 10 - 17-21

Make Some Soup!
We all made big pots of soup this cold winter. How about making one more for our
Wednesday Soup and Scriptures sessions. We meet at 6:30 pm for soup and
fellowship and lessons at 7:00pm. We've had some great soup and great
discussions and fellowship over the last few years. Sign up on the sheet in the
narthex if you can bring soup even if you can't attend. Thank You!
Dot Dohrmann

Save the Date: Vacation Bible School!
Mark your calendar! It's time to get ready for Vacation Bible
School. Over 20 kids from all over Bergen County had a great
time last year discovering how God helps them be the
peacemakers the world needs.
Our theme this year is: To Mars and Beyond! More
details coming soon.

Growing in Generosity
Annual Lenten Hunger Appeal
Sponsored by the Care Committee
The Lenten Hunger Appeal continues on Sunday mornings. Purchase a cup of
coffee, some bagels, a few delicious treats and an amazing knitted toy or scarf.
Everything raised will benefit ELCA World Hunger. So far, we’ve already raised
several hundred dollars. Stay hungry and help us fight hunger worldwide!
Over 800 million people across the world are hungry. By working with and
through our congregations, other Lutheran churches and other partners, ELCA World
Hunger is uniquely positioned to reach communities in need. From health clinics to
microloans, water wells to animal husbandry and community meals to advocacy,
ELCA World Hunger makes it possible for all of us to support sustainable solutions
that get at the root causes of hunger and poverty. We invite you to stick around after
worship, enjoy a delicious bite to eat, chat with someone new and help end hunger.

Seafarer’s Annual Report
One of our projects during the Christmas season is to provide
satchels filled with warm clothing and other gifts for
seafarers. These satchels include items knitted by our
Crochet One, Knit Too! Team and is supported by our Special
Gifts
Fund.
The
Seafarers
International
House
(www.sihnyc.org) was founded in 1873 and is the Lutheran
response to the urgent needs of vulnerable seafarers and sojourners. They
recently sent us their annual report. Here’s a few of the things they accomplished
through their partnerships with congregations like Christ Lutheran!
 33,985 Immigrants and seafarers directly benefited from SIH services
 1,853 seafarers, regardless of faith, received Christmas-at-Sea satchels filled
with warm clothing and holiday greetings prepared by volunteers (CLC
provided 25!)
 28 new Americans found their first home in the US in our guesthouse, staying
a total of 1,182 nights
 66 volunteers visitors brought hope to 26 asylum seekers, who were locked
up in detention centers
 57 survivors of domestic violence, human trafficking and local disasters were
accommodated
 3 advocacy events hosted to draw attention to the plight of asylum seekers
 25,183 seafarers were either visited or transported from 1,793 ships

Tri-Boro Food Pantry

On Sunday, April 14th, 2 to 4 pm, the Tri-Boro Food
Pantry (www.triborofoodpantry.org) will host their
annual Easter dinner distribution. All the fixin's to
help 80 families prepare Easter meals will be given
out. Wegmanns, Demarest Farms, ShopRite, Kings
and your donations make this happen. If you know
someone who could use an Easter meal or know someone who will, send them to
the Tri-Boro Food Pantry at 65 Pascack Road Park Ridge, NJ 07630.

LSMNJ Easter Dinner Project
This year CLC participated in a new tradition – The Easter Dinner Project – which
shares a complete Easter dinner with seniors of Lutheran Social Ministries of NJ
located at Mount Olive senior housing in Flanders, NJ. CLC provided 28 complete
Easter dinner meals. Our thanks to the Ricci Special Gifts Fund for enabling this
project and the wonderful Time and Talent volunteers who shopped for the project.

A Thank You from St. Matthew Lutheran Church
At our annual meeting, you voted to provide a financial gift through our Special
Gifts fund to support the Lunchtime Ministry at St. Matthew in Hoboken. In 2018,
they partnered with 15+ social services, needed 3300+ volunteer hours, had 10+
restaurant donors and served over 1300 meals.
“Thank you so much for your donation to St. Matthew Trinity Lunchtime
Ministry. It is only through generous partners like you that we can continue
our mission to provide our Hoboken neighbors with a warm meal, a
compassionate community and a peaceful place to spend the morning. Four
mornings a week, Lunchtime Ministry shares breakfast and lunch with
hungry people in need of food, community and a safe place to rest. Through
our volunteers and local partnerships, we also offer other services to assist
our guests in stabilizing and improving their lives. This ministry is possible
because of the support of the community and members of the congregation.
We appreciate your support and partnership in transforming lives.“
Lunchtime Ministry (LTM) was started in the 1970’s by the people of St. Matthew
Trinity to provide a warm meal, hospitality and community for our neighbors who
are homeless, marginally housed or just hungry. We strive to be a place where
everyone is treated with dignity and respect.

An Evening of Prayers and Unity for the New Zealand Victims
The Fusion Muslim Community Center
On Sunday, March 17th a gathering of civic social,
and faith leaders joined several hundred people
at the Fusion Muslim Community Center in
Paramus. Speakers at the event included Rep.
Gottheimer, Paramus Mayor Richard Labarbiera,
NJ Attorney General Gurbir Grewal, Bergen
County Executive Jim Tedesco, Assembly Woman
Lisa Swain, Rabbi Noah Fabricant and Pastor
Marc. This was one of many vigils across New
Jersey to honor our brothers and sisters who fell
victim to hate in New Zealand.

Unity in the Valley Event
Pascack Valley High School
March 19, 2019

Unity in the Valley is a movement sponsored by local municipal leaders from
Hillsdale, Montvale, River Vale, Woodcliff Lake and with support from the
superintendent of schools for the Pascack Valley Regional High School District. Its
mission is to help build tolerance and understanding for all through education in
order to foster a safer, more accepting community. Community leaders from
across the Pascack Valley are united in their opposition to all forms of hate and
aggression toward any group or individual. It's kickoff event was held at Pascack
Valley High School on March 19 with a number of presentations by student groups
(One Spirit, Gay Straight Alliance, Human Right League), civic leaders
(Congressman Gottheimer, Mayor Michael Ghassali), Evan Bernstein of the AntiDefamation League and a keynote speech by New Jersey Attorney General Gurbir
Grewal. Members of the Upper Pascack Valley Clergy Group, including Pastor
Marc, spoke as well. Other events will take place in the future to show that hate
will not divide our community.

Holy Week

“Come and W orship Christ our Lord”
Palm/Passion Sunday – April 14th
Worship with Holy Communion, 9:00 and 10:30 am

M au ndy Thu rsd ay, Ap ri l 18 t h , 12 no on and 7:30 pm
Worship with Holy Communion and Stripping of Altar

Good Friday, April 19th, 12 noon and 7:30 pm

Easter Sunday

April 21

st

— 9:00 and 10:30 am

Holy Communion, Choir and Special Music

Want a delicious Easter breakfast with no prep or clean-up?
Come to our Easter breakfast – 8:30 to 10:00 am
Egg casseroles, sausages, waffles, juice, coffee and all the fixings!
Free will offering!

Easter Egg Hunt for Kids starts at 10:00 am
Decorate the church altar on Easter Sunday
You may purchase flowers beginning Sunday, March 31st.
Pick up an envelope from the Narthex table, select your choice of
tulips, daffodils, or lilies. Return envelope to the church office.

Palm Sunday: New Eco-palms!
Palm Sunday commemorates the entrance of Jesus
into Jerusalem when palm branches were placed in
his path, before his arrest on Maundy Thursday and
his crucifixion on Good Friday. In those days, palm
branches were a symbol of goodness and victory.
This Palm Sunday at Christ Lutheran Church palms will once again be a part
of our services. But this year you will notice our palms will look a little different. In
recent years, the congregation has been given what is called the palm bud while
the choir carried the type called the emerald palm leaf. This year everyone will be
given what Lutheran World Relief refers to as “Eco-Palms.” LWR recommends
these palms because they are harvested and sold in a more just way - socially and
environmentally. Here is Lutheran World Relief’s explanation:
"Profits from Palm Sunday sales in the U.S. could do great things for the poor
communities in Guatemala and Mexico where the palms are harvested. But via
traditional trade channels, very little of that money reaches the palm harvesters
and their communities.
In the typical palm trade, large floral export firms encourage over-harvesting:
they pay by volume for palms and then throw away large amounts that aren’t
export quality. Over-harvesting damages forests where the palm plants thrive.
Forests are depleted and palm-selling communities lose this important source of
income.
The “Eco Palms” are gathered and sold in a socially and environmentally
just way. Harvesters are paid a fair price per palm based on quality, so they take
fewer palms out of the forest, which protects important nature reserves.
Community members sort, package and sell the palms themselves—not via
middlemen—so more of the money paid for the palms stays with the people who
worked
the hardest to provide them. Because there is a steady market for
the palms, locals are motivated to protect the forests (their source of income),
ensuring harvests well into the future. Harvesting communities receive five to six
times the normal payment per frond.”
Let us know how you feel about our NEW palms.
Ed Bailey

March 31st Healing Service
All who sense the need for God’s healing in any aspect of your lives may come to
receive a blessing. The laying on of hands and anointing of oil, signs first given in
baptism, tells us we are sealed by the Holy Spirit and marked forever with the
cross of Christ. On March 31st, we will offer a special ritual of healing at the
9:00 am and 10:30 am services. The healing we might need could be physical,
mental, emotional or spiritual. Through the laying on of hands and anointing of oil,
you will be prayed for.

Joys and Burdens – A Lenten Discipline
In the back of the sanctuary are the two pieces of wood we use to assemble a
cross during holy week. We're inviting you, at any time during worship or during
the week, to put your joys and your burdens onto the cross as a sign of our
relationship with God. Use the blue sticky notes to list your joys and the yellow to
list your burdens. And remember that Jesus is with you through it all.

Live-streaming of worship
Have you checked out the live stream of our 9:00 am worship? Watch it on our
Facebook page facebook.com/clc4u.

9:00 am Worship Assistants
We could use some help at our 9:00 am worship. In the back of the sanctuary is a
little table with worship roles written on little flags. If you're able to serve, pick up
the role you'd like to fill (lector, communion assistant, etc.) and bring it to your
pew. Pastor Marc will then let you know when to come to the altar space. Thank
you for volunteering!

New Jersey State Firemen's Exempt Association
Statewide Memorial Service
Saturday April 6, 2019 at 11:00 am
Hosted by Christ Lutheran Church, Woodcliff Lake Fire Department,
and the New Jersey State Firemen's Exempt Association
The State Exempt Association consists of fire fighters
who have earned their exempt firemen's certificates
(consisting of approximately seven years of service)
and who exist to support, mentor, lead and assist the
many firefighters who work in care and volunteer fire
departments. Members from local departments will be in attendance and Pastor
Marc will preside over the service. We're grateful to honor our local first
responders in this way.

Creation Luncheon and Learning
Pascack Reformed Church
Sunday, April 28, 2019
Why do we care for creation? Why do our prayers in
worship include the earth and nature? What does
scripture say about our life in God's world? On April 28th
at 12:00 pm, Pascack Reformed Church (65 Pascack
Road, Park Ridge, NJ) will be hosting a luncheon and
learning about "Genesis and Stewardship." This event
will feature faith leaders and congregants from Temple
Beth Sholom, Pascack Reformed Church, First Congregational Church,
Congregation B'nai Israel and Christ Lutheran. If you're able to attend, please RSVP
by calling 201.391.4066 or send an email to pascackreformedchurch@verizon.net.
Please note that the event is officially schedule to start at 11:30 am, but due
to our worship schedule the earliest we will be there is 12:00 pm. The luncheon
will take place at 11:30 and once everyone has eaten, the learning will begin.

From the Gab Session: Keep Your Mind Active for Better Brain Health
The Gab Session isn’t only an opportunity to have a great time, make new friends
and eat a wonderful meal. We also spend a few minutes learning new ways to take
care of ourselves. This was shared at our last session. Join us at our next one on
Wednesday, April 24 at 11:30 am.
Research shows that you can reduce your risk of Alzheimer's and other dementias
through a combination of simple but effective lifestyle changes. By leading a brainhealthy lifestyle, you may be able to prevent the symptoms of Alzheimer's disease
and slow down, or even reverse, the process of deterioration.
 Physical Activity: participate in regular cardiovascular exercise!
 Socialization: Engage in social activities in your community.
 Mental Stimulation: Always continue learning - challenge yourself.
 Nutrition: Eat a healthy diet that includes foods lower in fat and higher in
vegetables and fruit.
 Spirituality: Pray or meditate daily, learn relaxation methods that help you to
cope with stress and ease your mind.
Meet the "Mind" Diet - It slashes Alzheimer's risk by 35%.
- At least 3 servings of whole grains a day.
- A salad and 1 other vegetable a day
- Drink green tea daily!
- At least 1 oz. of nuts a day
- Beans or legumes at least every other day
- Poultry and berries at least twice a week
- Fish at least once a week
- Limit unhealthy foods, cheese or fried foods to no more than once a week
(only 1 tablespoon of butter a day - choose olive oil)
- Sweets less than 5 times a week
Learn more by visiting https://www.actnowfoundation.org/ - an organization
working to build awareness in Northern New Jersey about dementia, support for
caregivers and more.

Sneak Peak: May’s New Jersey Insert from the Living Lutheran
Pastor Marc is part of the team that puts together a special 4 page insert that
appears quarterly in the Living Lutheran (www.livinglutheran.org). Here’s a sneak
peak of some of the information in May’s edition.
We know the opportunities for God’s mission in New Jersey are changing.
We need to empower leadership teams to share the gospel and deepen the faith
of all people in our congregations. The Mission Advocacy Table (of the New Jersey
Synod) is currently accompanying groups of congregations as they equip
congregational leaders to lead boldly. By working with trainers, facilitators and
coaches, the leadership teams from these congregations will engage in
transformational work through prayer, worship and holy innovation. Here is a
small list of what’s happening in New Jersey:
 Cultivating Missional Capacity (CMC) for Sustainability: This multiyear training
process helps congregational teams develop the vision and leadership
necessary to grow their capacity for God’s mission in the world. The focus is on
discipleship, stewardship, community relationships and financial development.
 Equipping for Vitality (E4V): This multiyear journey equips congregational teams
to identify their missional identity and purpose in their context. The teams are
provided with training and resources to discover God’s calling for them. (CLC is
participating in this program
 Mission Connectors—South Hudson Lutherans: Five congregations in Bayonne
and southern Jersey City are exploring opportunities for partnership and
collaboration.
 Intentional redevelopment: These congregations are discerning their purpose
and identity to re-root in their community and in God’s mission for the world.
 Congregations for Justice: In collaboration with our Episcopalian partners,
congregational teams are exploring the biblical foundations of service and how
to engage at all levels of government.
 Lutherans in faith-based community organizing: There is an eagerness to
explore more deeply the principles and practices of community organizing as a
way to reclaim how public witness makes us part of the wider community.
 Partners for mission: Eleven congregations from the Delaware Mission District
are committed to financially supporting Bridge of Peace in Camden well into the
future.
 New Jersey Synod coaching team: Leaders cannot change and grow on their
own. Seven trained coaches are available to accompany leaders and
congregational teams.

At the end of February total expenses outpaced total income, and we have a loss
of $13,847. We prayerfully ask you keep up with your pledge and continue giving
so that we can eliminate this shortfall and can keep up God's amazing work that
we do here.
Thank you very much, The Finance Committee
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Restricted Funds Update
In accordance with the Congregational approved motion on June 3, 2018 the
‘Restricted’ funds approved for use are the following:
Approved amount
Previous amount of Total Funds used
Amount accessed from approved funds:
For February, 2019

$ 50,000.00
$ 1,130.00

Total amount of current available funds

$43,505.00

Raise the Roof Update

$ 5,365.00

After the annual meeting on February 3rd, we’ve raised
over $71,050. 2019 is the last year of our campaign. Please
continue to fulfill your pledge.

Flashback: Before there was Trash and Treasure, there was the
Christmas Craft Sale. This picture, from the early 1970s, captures
CLC members hard at work making craft items for sale.

Celebrations
Birthdays
Dot Dohrmann
Faye Rekosik
Christine Badame
Baptisms
Nicolas Toscano
Alexander Ariatabar
James Neil Christensen
Julia Elek
Collin Letz

V Victoria Elek
Grace Castellano
Alexandra Laessig
Dylan Henry
Dan Sladovich

Mark Iacovelli
Colin Post
Eric Laessig
Darian Henry

[You are invited to contact the church office to update our records
on your important upcoming celebrations.]
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Sun

Mon
1

Tue
2

Wed
3

Thu

Fri
5

4
Soup Supper

Sat
6

NJ Firemen’s
Memorial
Service

6:30 pm

Lenten Study

Worship
Committee
Meeting

7:00 pm

7:00 pm

8:00 pm

7
Worship
8
9
10
Contemporary with Clothing
Holy Communion
Collection
Care
9:00 am
Soup Supper
Begins
Committee
6:30 pm
Traditional with
Meeting
Lenten
Study
Mary
Circle
Holy Communion
9:30 am
10:30 am

Sunday School
9:45 am

Property
Committee
Confirmation Class Work Night

Chancel Choir
Rehearsal

Care Bake Sale

16

17

9:00 am

Traditional with
Holy Communion

Chancel Choir
Rehearsal

10:30 am

9:00 am

Traditional with
Holy Communion
10:30 am

Easter Egg Hunt
10:00 am

28

Worship
Contemporary with
Holy Communion
9:00 am
Care Bagel Sale

Traditional with
Holy Communion
10:30 am

Confirmation Class
6:30 pm

13

8:00 pm

18
19
20
MAUNDY GOOD FRIDAY
THURSDAY
Easter Brunch
Setup
Opsal Room
Worship
10:30 am
with Holy
Communion
Worship
Noon and

8:00 pm

21 EASTER SUNDAY 22
CHURCH
Easter Brunch
OFFICE
8:30 to 10:00 am
CLOSED
Worship
Contemporary with
Holy Communion

12

Finance
Committee

8:00 pm

7:30 pm

14 PALM SUNDAY 15
Worship
Contemporary with
Holy Communion

11

7:00 pm

7:30 pm
(call office for
details)

6:30 pm

11:00 am

Chancel Choir
Rehearsal

23
Clothing
Collection
Ends Today

Trash and
Treasure
Collection
Begins

24

Noon and
7:30 pm

7:30 pm

25

26

27

MAY 2

MAY 3

MAY 4
TRASH/
TREASURE AND
CLOTHING SALE

GAB Session
11:30 am

Chancel Choir
Rehearsal
8:00 pm

29

30
Knit 1,
Crochet Too
10:00 am

MAY 1
Trash and
Treasure
Collection
Ends

8:00 AM – Noon
1:00 pm – 4:00 pm
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